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Statement of the Case

By letter dated March 8, 1990 (the "Notice of Denial"), the

National Credit Union Administration Board (the "Board"), as

Liquidating Agent for the Franklin Community Federal Credit

Union ("Franklin"), through its agent, John Hollis (the

"Agent"), advised the Sisters of the Presentation of the

Blessed Virgin Mary of Aberdeen, South Dakota (the "Sisters")

of the denial of their claim for payment of uninsured shares

in the amount of $2,114,596.44, plus interest and costs

thereon (the "claim"). The Notice of Denial advised the Sis-



ters of their right to file suit or request administrative

review of their claim pursuant to Section 207(b)(6) of the

Federal Credit Union Act (the "Act") (12 U.S.C.

$1787(b)(6)), within sixty days. The Sisters filed a Request

for Administrative Review (the "Request") with the Board on

May 4, 1990, and asked to be a11owed to appear before the

Board in support of their claim. Under Section 207(b)(7) of

the Act (12 U.S.C. §1787(b)(7)), the Board has discretion to

grant such a request, but is not required to do so. The

Board granted the Sisters’ request for administrative review,

to include a hearing.

The Request for Administrative Review did not specify whether

the Sisters wished to proceed under Section 207(b)(7)(A),

which provides for administrative hearings, or Section

207(b)(7)(B), which provides for alternative dispute resolu-

tion procedures.    Since the Request for Administrative Re-

view requested an opportunity to appear before the Board, the

Board assumed that the Sisters intended to request an admin-

istrative hearing pursuant to Section 207(b)(7)(A), and

granted the same.

The Sisters, through their attorneys, submitted written argu-

ments and appeared at the Board hearing on August 27, 1990,



to argue their claim to the Board. John Ianno, an attorney

with the National Credit Union Administration’s ("NCUA")

Office of General Counsel, also submitted a brief and

presented 0ral argument on behalf of the Agent at the

hearing.

After reviewing the written submissions and hearing the argu-

ments of both parties, the Board has determined that the de-

cision of the Agent should be upheld. Accordingly, the Board

hereby denies the claim of the Sisters for creditor status

and priority payment on the uninsured portion of their

shares, plus interest and costs.

Findings of Fact

Franklin Community Federal Credit Union was a designated

low-income federal credit union located in Omaha, Nebraska.

The Board placed Franklin into involuntary liquidation on No-

vember I0, 1988. At that time, the Sisters held eleven (Ii)

share certificates issued by Franklin, totalling

$2,456,479.46. All of the certificates were held under the

name "~ementation Sisters Fund B." The Sisters, although

not within Franklin’s field of membership, had been solicited

to make deposits in Franklin, which, as a low-income credit



union, was entitled to accept nonmember deposits (12 U.S.C.

1757(6)). They had purchased the share certificates over a

period of several years, the last purchase having been made

in 1988. Each time that they purchased a share certificate,

the Sisters received a letter signed by a representative of

Franklin, indicating that the funds had been receive4, that a

certificate was issued, and that the certificate was

collateralized by U. S. Government securities. On three oc-

casions, the letters received by the Sisters identified a

fund in an Omaha bank as the source of security for their in-

vestment; however, the account was identified as in the name

of the credit union, rather than the Sisters, no identifica-

tion of the specific government securities was provided, and

there was no indication that the Sisters were secured

separately from the credit union or its other depositors, or

that their interest in the securities was segregated. The

Sisters received originals or copies of the share

certificates, but did not receive copies of the government

securities allegedly collateralizing the certificates, or any

documents identifying those securities or confirming their

existence, other than the letters from Franklin.

Upon the Board’s placing Franklin into liquidation, the Agent

issued a notice to creditors to present their claims, as re-
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quired by Section 207(a)(2) of the Act (as then in effect)

(12 U.S.C. S1787(a)(2) (1988)). That notice was published No-

vember 25, 26 and 27, 1988. The notice stated, in part:

All creditors having any claim or demand

against said credit union [Franklin] are

required to present their claims and make

legal proof thereof to the National

Credit Union Administration. Under the

provisions of said Act [the Federal

Credit Union Act], all claims not filed

within four months from the date this ad-

vertisement first appeared shall be

barred, and claims rejected or disallowed

by the Liquidating Agent shall be like-

wise barred. All claims of creditors of

said credit union should be submitted un-

der oath or affirmation duly administered

by a notary public or other person le-

gally empowered to administer the same.

(Response of the Agent for the Liquidating Agent

("NCUA Brief"), Exhibit 2)



The Sisters did not submit a creditor claim within the time

period specified by the Agent’s notice.

On December 8, 1988, the Sisters submitted a claim for insur-

ance on the eleven share certificates. An amended claim was

filed on December 22, 1988. Neither of those claims gave any

indication that the Sisters considered themselves a

"creditor" of Franklin; each requested only payment of insur-

ance. After several months of correspondence among the Sis-

ters, their attorneys, and representatives of the NCUA, the

Agent determined that the Sisters were entitled to

$341,883.02 in insurance on the share certificates. He ad-

vised the Sisters of his determination by letter dated

March 2, 1989, and provided them with Insurance Certificate

No. 19154, representing a $2,114,596.44 "claim of a member to

the extent of uninsured shares" (the "Insurance Certificate")

(NCUA brief, Exhibit 3). The Agent’s letter advised the Sis-

ters of their right to appeal the determination of insurabil-

ity; the Sisters did not appeal. The Sisters did accept the

$341,883.02 insurance payment.

The Sisters first attempted to make their creditor claim by

letter dated August 29, 1989. While acknowledging the Insur-

ance Certificate, the Sisters stated that they were either a
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secured creditor or a general creditor and, in either case,

entitled to priority over members to the extent of uninsured

shares, and the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund

("NCUSIF"), in distribution of Franklin’s assets.

Several months of correspondence and telephone conversations

ensued. On November 29, 1989, the Agent wrote to the Sis-

ters, advising them that their claim for creditor status was

denied, and that their claim would continue to be treated as

one of members to the extent of uninsured shares. He also

informed them of their right to appeal his determination to

the Board.    After months of additional correspondence, con-

versations and meetings, the Agent issued the March 8, 1990,

Notice of Denial, rejecting the Sisters’ creditor claim.

This matter then came before the Board for review of that de-

nial.

Decision

The Sisters offer three arguments in support of their claim.

First, they state that they are a secured creditor of

Franklim, and therefore entitled to first priority in the

liquidation. Alternatively, they argue that they are an un-

secured, or general, creditor, and have priority over members
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to the extent of uninsured shares, the NCUSIF, and allegedly

improper expenditures made by the Agent. Third, they contend

that the theory of constructive trust and/or other equitable

principlesentitle them to recover the full amount of their

shares. The NCUA refutes each of the Sisters’ arguments, and

also argues that the Sisters’ claim is time barred. Each of

these theories is discussed below.

I. Secured Creditor Status

The Sisters base their claim of secured creditor status on

two arguments: (I) that the Sisters were not a member of

Franklin; and (2) that the Sisters were given letters by

Franklin representatives indicating that their share cer-

tificates were collateralized by government securities. Nei-

ther of these arguments warrants a finding that the Sisters

were a secured creditor of Franklin.

The parties agree that the Sisters were not within Franklin’s

field of membership, and were not a member of Franklin.

Frankllm was authorized to accept deposits from the Sisters

only by virtue of its status as a low-income credit union

(12 U.S.C. §1757(6)). The Sisters argue that, because they
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were not a member of Franklin, their deposits must be treated

differently from those of members, and that they are

therefore creditors per se. However, this argument ignores

the express language of the Act.

It is true, as the Sisters point out, that the term "member"

is not defined in the Act. The Sisters claim that they were

not a member for any purpose under the Act (with the possible

exception of insurance benefits), based on the fact that they

were not within the field of membership and did not receive

certain incidences of membership, such as the right to vote

and the right to obtain loans from the credit union. How-

ever, the issue is not whether nonmembers are entitled to the

incidences of membership, but whether their accounts are

classified separately from those of members and thereby ac-

corded different treatment. Under this analysis, the

Sisters’ argument fails.

The only provision actually defining the term "member" ap-

pears in Part 745 of NCUA’s Rules and Regulations (the

"Regulations") (12 C.F.R. Part 745), and supports a finding

that members and nonmembers are to be treated identically.

Section 745.1(b) of the Regulations states, in part: "The

terms ’member’ or ’members’ . . . mean those persons enumer-
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ated in the credit union’s field of membership    . . includ-

ing those nonmembers permitted under the Act to maintain

accounts in an insured credit union." (12 C.F.R. §745.1(b).)

The term "member account" is defined

in several significant provisions.

Act (12 U.S.C. §1752(5)) provides:

by the Act, and appears

Section 101(5) of the

the terms "member accounts" and "account"

mean a share, share certificate or share

draft account of a member of a credit

union . . . and, in the case of a credit

union serving predominantly low-income

members (as defined by the Board), such

terms (when referring to the account of a

nonmember served by such credit union)

mean a share, share certificate, or share

draft account of such nonmember which is

of a type approved by the Board and

evidences money or its equivalent re-

ceived or held by such credit union in

the usual course of business and for

which it has given or is obligated to

i0



give credit to the account of such

nonmember . . .

Clearly, the Act makes no distinction between members and

nonmembers for purposes of classification and treatment of

accounts.

Moreover, members and nonmembers are treated identically for

purposes of two of the most significant benefits available to

shareholders in federal credit unions: payment of dividends,

and federal share insurance. Section 117 of the Act

(12 U.S.C. §1763) authorizes payment of dividends on all ac-

counts, without regard to member/nonmember status. Section

201(a) (12 U.S.C. S1781(a)) states that the Board shall

insure the member accounts of all federal credit unions; in-

surance is provided to all holders of member accounts. Sec-

tion 207(c)(i) defines "insured account" as "the total amount

of the account in the member’s name . . . less any part

thereof which is in excess of $I00,000." (12 U.S.C.

S1787(c)(I).) Since Section 101(5) of the Act (12 U.S.C.

1752(5)) includes nqnmember share certificate accounts in

low-income credit unions in its definition of member account,

such insured nonmember account is insured as a "member" of a

credit union, at least for purposes of classification and
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treatment of his account. The Regulations governing payment

of insurance also classify members and nonmembers together.

(See, 12 C.F.R. S745.1(a).)

The Sisters nonetheless emphasize the fact that they were not

within Franklin’s field of membership. They reason that be-

cause they were outside of the field, their deposits are to

be treated as debt of, rather than as equity in, Franklin.

The Sisters analogize their position to that of a depositor

in an insolvent bank, and argue that the Act’s references to

"equity" are irrelevant. However, that interpretation is

contrary to the Act.    Section 107(6) of the Act (12 U.S.C.

§1757(6)) authorizes a federal credit union "to receive from

its members . . . and from nonmembers in the case of credit

unions serving predominantly low-income members (as defined

by the Board) payments, representing equity, on - . . . (B)

share certificates which may be issued at varying dividend

rates and maturities." (Emphasis supplied.) (See, also,

Section 745.0 of the Regulations, 12 C.F.R. $745.0.) Section

107(6), the only statutory provision authorizing the Sisters’

shares i~ Franklin, unquestionably treats those shares as

equity. While bank depositors, according to the Sisters, "do

not share the same risk of loss that stockholders and equity

owners experience" (Sisters’ brief, p. i0), credit union de-
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positors, including nonmember accountholders such as the

Sisters, clearly are stockholders/equity owners. The Sisters

also point out that bank depositors "are not entitled to a

distribution of the share of the profits of the bank"

(Sisters’ brief, p. 10). Notably, nonmember depositors (in-

cluding the Sisters) in an FCU do share in the FCU’s profits

through the dividends they receive under Section 117 of the

Act (12 U.S.C.§1763). An FCU differs significantly from a

bank in these two important respects, and the Sisters’ argu-

ment is not persuasive. The Sisters were an equity owner, as

opposed to a creditor.

The Sisters both submitted a claim for and accepted the fed-

era1 share insurance available for "member accounts" under

the Act. Nonetheless, they insist that they were not a mem-

ber of Franklin and are therefore entitled to creditor status

which would give them priority over other depositors in terms

of recovering the uninsured portion of their shares. The

Sisters see no inconsistency in this position. Yet, the Act

clearly provides for insurance of only "member accounts" and,

under Section 207(c)(1), the Agent was entitled to pay insur-

ance only on the "insured accounts" in. Franklin, that is,

"the total amount of the account in the member’s name . .

less any part thereof which is in excess of $100,000

13



(12 U.S.C. S1787(c)(I) (1988)). By applying for and ac-

cepting the insurance available for member accounts, the

Sisters impliedly agreed that their account was a member ac-

count and that they were to be treated as a member of

Franklin for purposes of classification and treatment of

their account.

The Sisters argue that they were to be treated as a member

for purposes of insurance, but as a creditor of Franklin with

regard to the uninsured amount of their account. Nothing in

the Act or the Regulations supports this argument.    As the

NCUA points out (NCUA brief, p. 6), the statute makes no

distinction between the accounts of individuals who are

within the field of membership and those who are outside of

the field but meet the definition of member account. If the

Sisters were construed as a creditor to the extent of their

uninsured shares, all individuals, whether "members" or not,

with accounts in Franklin would similarly be creditors as to

amounts in excess of their insurance. Such a situation is

clearly contrary to the statutory and regulatory scheme.

Section 745.201(b) of the Regulations, which formalized the

NCUA’s past practice, contains the only provision for treat-

ment of accounts over $I00,000. That Section states, "In the

event the Liquidating Agent determines that . . . a portion

14



of an accountholder’s account is uninsured . .    [he] shall

provide the accountholder with a certificate of claim in

liquidation in the amount of the uninsured account .... "

12 C.F.R. §745.201(b). The Regulation neither states nor

suggests that "members" and others with accounts shall re-

ceive differing treatment of their uninsured accounts, or

that holders of claim certificates are creditors. In fact,

the Insurance Certificate, issued pursuant to the Regulation,

states that the claim represented thereby, if not disallowed,

is entitled to a Dro rata share of the liquidating

distributions paid by the Agent. The Sisters received ex-

actly what they, as an accountholder, were entitled to: a

certificate of claim for the uninsured amount of their ac-

count (that is, the Insurance Certificate). That certificate

did not change their status. They, like all holders of

uninsured accounts, were and are "members to the extent of

uninsured shares" for purposes of distribution under the pri-

ority schedule. Any other interpretation would be contrary

to the Act and Regulations, and would result in a grossly

inequitable distribution of the liquidation proceeds, at the

expense of other accountholders (both members and nonmembers)

and the N~SIF.
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The Sisters argue that they believed themselves to be a

secured creditor of Franklin, and that they therefore should

be accorded that status pursuant to equitable principles.

This argument also fails. First, although it is undisputed

that the Sisters were fraudulently induced to purchase share

certificates in Franklin, that fact does not, by itself, cre-

ate security for those certificates which does not otherwise

exist. Second, while the Sisters may have believed that

their certificates were collateralized, there is no evidence

that they believed themselves to be a "secured creditor" with

priority over others with shares in Franklin. The basis for

the Sisters’ belief that their certificates were

collateralized was the letters they received from Franklin

representatives. Those letters (Request, Exhibit N) merely

stated that Franklin had "invested your deposit in United

States Government Securities through a mutual fund in which

we participate, and these securities are now pledged as col-

lateral for your deposit." The letters did not indicate that

the securities were in the Sisters’ name, were otherwise

segregated as to the Sisters, were not collateral for other

deposits made in Franklin, or granted the Sisters any prior-

ity over other depositors. The share certificates themselves

did not indicate that they were secured. Instead, as is

common with all share certificates, they simply provided for

16



payment of dividends at specified rates at certain times, in

the event that Franklin was profitable.

Perhaps the most significant fact bearing on the Sisters’

claim that they believed themselves to be a secured creditor

is that, upon learning of Franklin’s insolvency, they filed

not a creditor claim, but a claim for share insurance. Al-

though the Agent’s notice to creditors clearly indicated that

they must file their creditor claims within four months of

November 25, 1988, the Sisters filed only an insurance claim

within that time. They then accepted the Agent’s payment of

insurance without appealing his determination of in-

surability. The Sisters also accepted, without objection,

the Agent’s March 2, 1989, Insurance Certificate which

clearly stated, "The claim for uninsured savings account

which is represented by this certificate, if not disallowed,

shall be entitled to a pro rata share of any and all

liquidating distributions paid on allowed claims of share in-

terest by the duly appointed liquidating Agent .... "

Not until August, 1989, nine months after Franklin’s failure,

did the Sisters make any type of written creditor claim.

These facts support an inference that, although the Sisters

may have believed their shares to be protected, they did not

consider themselves a secured creditor of Franklin.

17



General CredStor Status

The Sisters claim that, if not a secured creditor, they are a

general creditor of Franklin, and thereby entitled to prior-

ity over members to the extent of uninsured shares, and the

NCUSIF. They also suggest that, although costs and expenses

of liquidation take priority over general creditors, the

Agent made improper expenditures relating to the liquidation,

and the amount of those expenditures should be made available

by the NCUA to satisfy the Sisters’ general creditor claim.

The Sisters do not identify any of the allegedly improper ex-

penses.

As discussed in the preceding section, the Board finds that

the Sisters were not a creditor of Franklin. Therefore, they

are not entitled even to the limited priority granted general

creditors by the Priority Schedule.1 The Board also notes

that the Sisters’ argument regarding the Agent’s expenditures

is spurious. The Agent, as the duly authorized agent of the

liquidating agent, had broad authority under the Act to make

such ex~enses as he deemed necessary. Section 207(a)(2)

IThe priority schedule for liquidation payouts by the NCUA was published
in the Federal Register on December 2, 1986. (See 51 F.R. 43383.) All
uninsured shareholders are treated equally.
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(12 U.S.C. S1787(a) (2))

sation, and expenses of liquidation and administration

therefor shall be fixed by the Board and may be paid by it

out of funds coming into its possession as such liquidating

agent."    In light of the Agent’s clear authority and the

complete lack of evidence offered by the Sisters, the Board

sees no reason to deem the Agent’s expenditures improper.

any event, the issue is moot since the Board finds that the

Sisters were not a general creditor of Franklin.

1 states, in part, "All fees, compen-

In

3. Constructive Trust

The Sisters argue that a constructive trust in their behalf

should be imposed against Franklin’s assets. The Sisters,

argument is somewhat unclear, but seems to be predicated on

two ideas: first, that they were different from others who

purchased shares in Franklin and, second, that the NCUA neg-

ligently supervised or regulated Franklin and that negligence

justifies imposition of a constructive trust.

The Sisters offer no proof of NCUA’s alleged negligence in

supervising and/or regulating Franklin, beyond inclusion of

excerpts of congressional testimony by NCUA representatives,

’£The language in Section 207(a)(2) was previously found in
Section 207(a)(3) and may be referred to as such in earlier documents.
It was renumbered due to changes made by FIRREA in August 1989.
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in which they note that Franklin had problems for some time

before its fall. Even assuming that the Sisters did show

negligence by the NCUA, that would not entitle them to a con-

structive .trust. "The regulatory activities of a government

agency do not give rise to a duty to discover and report pos-

sible fraud or wrongdoing to a bank or its officers, direc-

tors, shareholders, creditors, or depositors.,, Federa~

Deposit Insurance Corp. v. Rendq, 692 F. Supp. 128, 135

(D.Kan. 1988) and cases cited therein. (See, Gary Sheet & Tin

Em Io ees Federal Credit Union v. United States, 605 F. Supp.

916 (N.D. Ind. 1985) (No cause of action against NCUA on

theory of negligent supervision/regulation).)    The NCUA was

under no duty to prevent, discover or warn shareholders of

Franklin about fraudulent activities, and the Sisters have no

claim based on regulatory negligence.

Moreover, the fundamental difference between the NCUA as

regulator and the NCUA as liquidator precludes the Sisters

from basing a claim on alleged regulatory negligence. In the

case of Nationa Credit Union Administration Board v. Fisher,

653 F. Supp. 349 (E.D. Mo. 1986), the Board brought suit in

its_ capacity as liquidating agent for the Zionic Federal
Credit Union. The defendant attempted to assert certain af-

firmative defenses, based on alleged negligence by the Board
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in its regulation of Zionic. The court noted that, under the

Act, the Board has two distinct functions: (I) to provide

insurance and regulation of credit unions and (2) to act as a

liquidator for insolvent credit unions. The court found that

the defendant could not assert affirmative defenses based on

the acts of the Board as regulator because,

when a federal instrumentality acts as a

liquidating agent for a financial insti-

tution, the instrumentality stands in the

shoes of the insolvent institution. .    .

Thus, [the Board] acting as liquidating

agent for Zionic is clearly a separate

entity from [the Board] acting as

insurer/regulator .... Affirmative de-

fenses could be raised against [the

Board] pertaining to acts or omissions

committed by Zionic or by [the Board] as

liquidating agent. However, [the Board]

as insurer/regulator is not a party to

this action and the acts or omissions al-

leged in the affirmative defenses of de-

fendants cannot be attributed to the
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plaintiff in the instant case.

Supp. at 350.

653 F.

Clearly, the Sisters cannot impose a constructive trust on

assets controlled by the NCUA as liquidating agent, based on

alleged negligence by the NCUA as regulator.

The Sisters’ remaining argument in favor of a constructive

trust is incomplete and unpersuasive. The application of

constructive trusts to receiverships is governed by federal

common law. Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. v. Mademoisello

of California, 379 F.2d 660, 662-3 (9th Cir. 1967). Under

federal common law, one seeking imposition of a constructive

trust must prove three elements: that the financial

institution’s fraud caused a harm that is not shared by sub-

stantially all depositors, Downriver Community Federal Credit

Union v. Penn Square Bank, 879 F.2d 754 (10th Cir. 1989),

cert. denied II0 S. Ct. 1112 (1990); that the imposition of

the trust would not disrupt the orderly administration of the

receiver’s estate, I__~.; and that there is a segregated fund

or property to which the trust can attach, Matter of Weis Se-

curities. ~nc., 605 F.2d 590, 597 (2d Cir. 1978) cert. denied

Grossman M, Redinqton, 439 U.S. 1128 (1979). As discussed

more fully below, the Sisters have not proven these elements.
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First, the Sisters have failed to show that Franklin’s

fraudulent acts affected them differently from other de-

positors. The court in Downriver stressed the fact that all

depositors were potentially subjected to the bank’s misrepre-

sentations. The same is true of Franklin’s depositors, all

of whom were lied to with regard to financial condition, and

many of whom, like the Sisters, were induced to make deposits

based on fraudulent representations concerning Franklin’s

charitable mission. While the Sisters assert that they were

the only depositors who were told that their deposits were

collateralized, they offer no proof of that fact. Their mere

assertion is not enough to justify the preferential treatment

they seek.

Addressing the second element, the remedy sought by the

Sisters would jeopardize the NCUA’s orderly administration of

the estate. The Act and the Priority Schedule clearly

contemplate an expeditious, orderly liquidation without

preferential treatment within classes. The Sisters would

have the Board grant them a preference over other

accountholders, in contravention of that scheme. One seeking

a preference through imposition of a constructive trust bears

the heavy burden of justifying his request. Downriver;
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Jenninqs v. United States Fidelity & Guarantee Co., 294 U.S.

216, 226 (1935). The Sisters simply have not met that bur-

den.

Lastly, nothing in the letters given the Sisters by Franklin,

or in any other documentation furnished by the Sisters,

indicates that either the funds deposited by the Sisters or

the securities allegedly collateralizing those deposits were

in any way set apart from the other funds that came into

Franklin. The Sisters are unable to trace or identify their

monies. Thus, there is no segregated fund to which a

constructive trust could attach. Further, at the time of

Franklin’s closing, the funds in Franklin were insufficient

to fund any such trust.

4. Time Bar

The Board finds that the Sisters’ creditor claim was filed

after the statutory deadline imposed by Section 207(a)(2) of

the Act (as in effect at the relevant time) (i~ U.S.C.

§1787(a)(2)(1988)). Under the statute and the notice to

creditors issued by the Agent pursuant thereto, all creditors
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having claims were required to present those claims, in the

form specified in the notice, to the Agent within four months

of the first publication of the notice to creditors, that is,

no later than March 25, 1989. The Sisters failed to do so.

Although they did not address the issue of timely filing of

the creditor claim in their Request, the Sisters argued at

the hearing and in their Post-Hearing Reply ("Reply") that

they did in fact submit their creditor claim within the

proper time. The Sisters’ attorney stated at the hearing:

. . . first of all, we made our claims.

We didn’t put all these claims in, but it

was around the early part of November

that I first went in and met Leslie

[Leslie Conover, an attorney with NCUA]

and Mr. Skiles [Leonard Skiles, then the

Director of NCUA Region V], and then we

made our claims in writing on December

22, 1988. It was within a month or a

little over a month from that the

Franklin first went into liquidation. . .

That claim was made December 22, 1988, by
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the way,

hundred fifty thousand dollars.

script of 8/27/90 Board hearing

("Transcript"), pp. 33-34)

for the total two point four

(Tran-

Counsel for the Sisters also argued:

"Why did I give Leslie [Conover] the

first day I met her the letters saying,

hey, you are a secured creditor? . . .

How come when we wrote our first formal

letters to the liquidator did we include

all of these letters showing that we are

secured creditors? The answer is, be-

cause we were of course asserting the

fact that we had these letters showing

that we were secured creditors and we

wanted to enforce our rights, what was

going on? There is no question about the

fact that we made our claim." (Tran-

script, pp. 72-73)

The Board is not persuaded by these arguments. Neither the

December 8, 1988, letter nor the December 22, 1988, amended
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claim to which counsel for the Sisters referred (Attachment

I) makes mention of a creditor claim, nor does either refer

to the Sisters as a creditor or potential creditor. More-

over, the letters are not in the form required for present-

ment of creditor claims, that is, "under oath or affirmation

duly administered by a notary public or other person legally

empowered to administer the same." Attached to each letter

is a standard NCUA share certificate claim form, which states

that, "Each documented claim will be reviewed to determine

its insurability.,, Nowhere in the letters themselves, the

claim form, or the numerous other attachments is there any

mention of a creditor claim. Further, none of the letters

that the Sisters received from Franklin discussing

collateralization is attached to the December 22, 1988,

amended claim letter, which superseded the Decemebr 8, 1988,

letter. Even if the letters from Franklin had been attached,

that fact would not have transformed the otherwise inadequate

claim letters into creditor claims. The letters are clearly

claims for insurance, and the Agent properly treated them as

such.

Counsel’m alleged conversations with Ms. Conover and Mr.

Skiles are equally inadequate to constitute a creditor claim.

Even assuming that the content of the conversations was such
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that they provided notice of the Sisters’ contention that

they were creditors, the "claim" was not in the proper writ-

ten, notarized form.

In their Reply, the Sisters refer for the first time to a

letter dated December 23, 1988, which they also attempt to

characterize as a creditor claim. Again, the Board is not

persuaded. The December 23 letter is not in the proper form

for a creditor claim. Moreover, it does not mention creditor

status. Instead, the letter sets forth the Sisters’ argu-

ments as to why the various entities that made up the Presen-

tation Sisters Fund B account should be deemed to have

separate insurable interests of up to $i00,000 each, rather

than a total of $i00,000 for the account as a whole. The De-

cember 23, 1988, letter was not a creditor claim.

The Sisters also argue that their claim is not time barred

because the current notice provisions of Section 207 require

mailing of a notice to creditors, and they did not receive a

mail notice. However, the notice provisions in effect at the

relevant time (Section 207(a)(2), 12 U.S.C.

§1787(a)(2)(1988)) required only notice by publication. The

Agent complied with that requirement.
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The Board finds that the Sisters failed to meet the time re-

quirements of the statute and the notice for filing of

creditor claims. The Sisters’ claim is therefore time

barred.

Final Order

Pursuant to the Authority vested in the National Credit Union

Administration Board by 12 U.S.C. Section 1787(b) (7) (A), the

claim of the Presentation Sisters for creditor status and

priority payment of $2,114,596.44 in uninsured shares plus

costs and interest thereon is hereby denied, and the March 8,

1990, determination of the Agent is upheld.

The Board’s Decision and Final Order are subject to judicial

review under chapter 7 of title 5, United States Code.

So ordered this //~day of~44~, by the National Credit

Union Administration Board.

BECKY

Secretary of the Board
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December 22, 1988

O

Franklin Community Federal
Credit Unlon

P.O. Box 609, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101

Gentlemen:

The undersigned represents Presentation Sisters Fund B,
of Aberdeen, South Dakota (hereinafter referred to as
"Presentation Sisters"). At the time of the insolvency of the
Franklin Community Federal Credit Union ("FCFCU"), Presentation
Sisters held several Credit Union Share Certificates in the
FCFCU. Pursuant to your request, we enclose a completed claim
form for one of those share certificates, and the following
documentation:

I. A copy of the 9/30/88 Statement of Account showing
Presentation Sisters investments, including Credit Union Share
Certificate No. 5072 (the "Certificate") in the principal amount
of $i00,000.

2. A copy of Certificate No. 5072 along with a
certification that the original Certificate is in the possession
of the Sisters.

3. On May 30, 1986, certificate no. 3072 was
purchased. That certificate matured on October 23, 1986, and the
funds were reinvested in certificate no. 3937. That certificate
matured on October 23, 1987, and the funds were reinvested in
Certificate No. 5072. Copies of the relevant Presentation
Sisters ledger sheets are enclosed.

4. As indicated in the claim, the contacts at FCFCU
were Noel Seltzer and E. Thomas Harvey, Jr.

O



Franklin Community Federal
Credit Un~on

December 22, 1988
Page 2

5. The Holder of the Certificate is the Presentation
Sisters Fund B. The Fund is composed of deposits from various
entities who have interests in the money invested by the
Presentation Sisters Fund B. As evidenced by the Statement of
Sister Stephen Davis accompanying the Certificate and the chart
attached to this letter, the entities which have an interest in
the funds deposited in Certificate No. 5072 are the contributors
to the Central Administrative Services Minimum Premium Account.

We have been instructed by you to provide all the
information currently available to substantiate our claim, and
were told we would be contacted if the informatlon provided in
the claim was in any way deficient in any respect prior to final
consideration by you. If you need supplementary information or
documentation to verify and pay the claim, please contact the
undersigned immediately.

REP:pdo:PI221G

Enclosures

Mr. Leonard Skiles
Mr. Gene Jackson
Ms. Leslie Conover

lard E~ Putnam
FOR THE FIRM



NORTH SECOND AVE,
ABERD£EN~ SOL’TH DAKOTA 57~01

St. Joseph Hospital $4,473.00 2.69~
Polson, MT

PACE 587.00

McKennan Hospital 77,681.00
Sioux Falls, SD

Presentation Convent
Aberdeen, ~D

881.00

Pr~nce o£ Peace 3,-76.00 2.U9%
Sioux Fslls, SD

Midwest Nursing L5~.55 .09%
Aberdeen, ~D

St. Lukes Roepltal 48,904.05
Aberdeen, SD

Brady Memorial Rome ~,914.00
Ml¢chell, SD

l .76%

$2,690.00

270.00

350.00

46,750.00

540.00

5,320.00

2,090.00

90.00

160.00

29,430. O0

17.60



Hother Joseph Memorial
Aberdeen, SD

Garberson Clinic
Hfle~ C~ty, ~

H~les City, MT

Sioux Falls, SD

Aberdeen,

Polso~, HT

TOTALS

$3,280,00

.?7?.

1,229,00

.291

3,616.00 2.191

1,048.00 .63Z

16~.00

I15.00 .07!

440.00 .261

917.00

$166~ IOOZ

S1,970.00

770.00

7aO.Oo

290,00

2,190.00

630.00

10o.oo

70.C~

260.0~

550.0~

$100,000. GO



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
REGION v

AM]~:N D ED CLAIM
CERTIFICATE OF    DEPOSIT    CLAIMANTS

The National Credit Union Administration placed the Franklin
Community Federal Credit Unionof Omaha, Nebraska, into liquidation
November I0. 1988. Certificate of deposit holders must provide the
NCUA’s lfquidatin~ a~=nt with documented proofs of claim. This shoulo
include a CERTiFIE[. NOTORIZED COPY OF THE CERTIFICATE. A COPY OF THE
CANCELLED CHECK OR ~ANK ~]RE SHOWING PROOF OF DEPOSIT, AND A STATEMENT
INDICATING THE NAME OF THE PERSON FROM WHOM THE CERTIFICATE WAS
PURCHASED.    Each documented claim will be reviewed to determine its
insurability.    Proofs of Claim should be mailed to Franklin Community
FCU, F. 0. Box 609. Downtown Station, Omaha, Nebraska 68101. The
process of veri fyi~z valid claims will be completed prior to the pay
out of any claims ¢~ certificates of deposit.

Cer ti f icate holders should provide the fol lowJn8 information:    (This
cl~i~ form is not required if a c aim form and copies of the documents
notec above have s :~3d.. bee~ submitted to NCUA.)

NAME,S,     CF    HOLDERS Presentation Sisters Fund B

ACCOUNT N’_ ~IBER 6239; Certificate Number 5072

MATUR I TY DATE October 23, 1990

AMOUNT DEPOS] TED Sl00,000

COPY OF 9 30/88 OR. LATEST AVAILABLE STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT Enc~osezL

CURRENT MAILING ADDRESS Presentation Sisters, Central Administracive
Services, Presentation Heights, 1500 North Second, Aberdeen, South Dakota

CURRENT PHONE NUMBER     605-229-8445 or 605-229-8448

NAME OF    PERSON    WHO    REQUESTED    YOUR    DEPOSIT Noel Seltzer
E. Thomas Harve::,

4807 SPICEWOOO SPRINGS RO., SUITE 5200 &~£T~N TEXAS 78759                  ~12-487-a~13



I~ Sister S~eDnen Davis, beomg first duly sworn upon oath,

do hereby state as follows’

I.     I am currently employe~ as Coordinator of Finances

for the Presentation Sisters of Aberdeen, South Dakota, and pursuant

to such employment I am familiar with Franklin Community Federal Credit

Union Share Certificate 5072, held by Presentation Sisters Fund "B".

2.     Attached hereto is a true and accurate copy of Franklin

Community Federal Credit Union Share Certificate No. 5072. The entity which

deposited the $I00,000 for investment with the Presentation Sisters Fund "B"

and thus the entity with the interest in the funds evidenced by the Certificate

~s Central Administrative Services Minimum Premium Account contributions.

3.     The original of the Share Certificate is held by

Presentation Sisters, Central Administrative Services, Presentation Heights,

1500 North Second Street, Aberdeen, South Dakota 57a01.

Sister Stephen Davis



COUNTY

On this S;.~A day of /~..~j,.~~,~##,. , 1988, before me, the

undersigned, a Notary Public duly commissioned and qualified in and

for said county and state, personally came Sister Stephen Davis, to

me known to be the identical person whose name is affixed to the

foregoing instrument and acknowledged the execution thereof to be

~is voluntary ac~ and ~eed.

WITNESS my hand and notarial seal the day and year las~

above written.

Notary Pub1~c

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES: ~_/,,



t0/23/87

~erhfIc 3~e Number

CREDIT UNION SHARE CERTIFICATE

FRANKLIN COMMUNITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

6259

rh,s ,S loce.hfy thal Presentation Sisters Fund "B"                                o~..,,:~e~,.,[=s,.D,:.,=-s
ion Convent ’~"~" ~’.~,.’~=s.~ ~,,’- ~’:t.Presentat

1500 North Second Street, ~erdeen, SD 57401    ~ _ OWNE~S~,PlSTEN~NTS~N
(aG~ress) CO~ON

" O~WER _~) the owmer~) Of a s~are cemficate account ,n t~e aDove-na~eO creed umon ,n t~e                                 - -

amount ot One Hundred Thousand and no!100 __    Oollars($ lO0000.00 ~Th~scemhcate
10/23/90

may be redeemed on                                                             only upon presentation of the cert~hcale to the credit un,on
(matur,ty ~ate]

Th~s cerl=hcale may nol be pledged transferred or ass=gned to any party other !nan lhe cred,t un,on Any owner may pledge the cert=ficate as

.g

:.

collateral secur=ty for a loan or loans from the cred~l unton w~lhout the consent of the other ownerlsi Cred=t umon bylaws gtve the cred=t umon

authority to =repose a nonce Of uo tO N/A days for w=thdrawal of snares

9.900
The d~v,dend rate for the certff,cate is ...... % Per annum on the actual amounl ,n the account Dw,dendsare

compounded

Dividends are to be

Monthly
(spec=fy period)

~ added to principal.

~ pa~d 1o regular
snare account No.

~ madedtoownerls)

and are avadable to the owner(s)     = Monthly
(specify period)

~u,c....~ ~ X     Re newa i
~ Cash _ O~he,

A subslanhal penalty ~s ~rnposed ~f certdicate funds other than dtwdends are w~thdrawn before the maturity date The ~e~,, :~os
not apply to any of the following early withdrawals: w,thdrawais subsequent to the death of any owner wdhdrawal after the c’ose " "e

dwidend period =n which the owners credit umon membership was terminated under
of the bylaws: and withdrawal as a result of liquidation of the credit un~on the provl s ions

If the term o! this certificate ~s seven to 31 days. the forfeiture is an amount equal to the greater of (11 all diwdends earned on the amour~
or (2) all cliv~dends that could have been earned on the amount w=thdrawn during a period equal to one-half the matunty penod If the
cerlificate ts 32 days to one year. the forfeiture is an amount equal to one months dwtdends, whether earned or not If the term O! th~s
more than one year. the forfeiture {s an amount equal to three months 3)wdends. wr~ether earned or nol

if me term of th~s cerl~f=cate ~s 32 days or more. me prmc Pal amount upon wmcn the forfeiture ~s calculated

w,thdrawn unless the amount w~thdrawn reduces the balance ~elow $             _].0_0000.00
In that event, the principal amount upon which the forfeiture ~s calculated ~s the entire amount of the certificate.

The credit umon wi|f give the owner(s) at least 10 days’ nonce prior to matur,ty The notice will inform the owner{S) of the terms
which the cred=t umon proposes to renew the cerhticate If the cerhhcate ~s not renewed at matunty the credd umon w~ll trans.~e
funds tO the regular share account of owner(s) or pa.~. all cerhhca~e ~unds d~rect!y tO owner(s). II th=s cert~hcate ~s net renewed at mat~’
owner has no Other share or share certificate account members~{~ ,’, the credit union wdl terminate

Ind=v~dualRetirementorKeoghPtans Ifth{scerhhcate~span~fa’3uahhedmdlwdualrehrementorKeognpl~n ~tmavnot~e
fe,red or ass,gned ~ is ~l sublect lo any pledge of snares or :eDosnsmato~ner~s) hasprewoustys,gneo Cred~tun,on~sc~a,~
any such Pledge with ~SEI to th,s certdicate In addition, lhe for’e,~’jre Of dw,dends does not apply ,f the early w,lnd,awa~ ~S made
Darl~c,Dant s disa~lily or " atlalnment of not less man 59’f; years of age See your tax d~sclosure statements for ~urther reformat

Add~honal account ~nformation:

///

Note Reverse s,de contams cert,f,catlon as 10 taxpayer ,Oent,f,c,~Fc~ ~umber. elc



L)IVIDEND PAYMENT REC(.)RD
(MEMBER RECORD)

SHARE CER I-IFICATE
INTEREST RECORD ^ND TICKLER

FILE C()PY
(C.U. RECORD)

AMOUNT    FlOW l CHFCK ¯
BALANCE

PAID OR ACCT. i
DATE CHECK NUMBER AMOUN I" INTEREST PAID I’O

dnstructzon to Signer: if you have been notified by the Internal Revenue Service IIRS) that you are subject to backup withholding
due to payee underreporting and you have not received a notice from the IRS that the backup withholding has terminated, you must
str~ke out the language in clause 2 of whichever certification you sign below:)                                        ~

CERTIFICATION AS TO TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION
NUMBER AND BACKUP WITHHOLDING

Ur’~er [’e~alt~e~ of DerlurY. I certify (1) that _____                          ,S mY correct taxpayer identification number and (2! that
am not sub]eel to backup withholding either because I have not been notified that ! am SubleCt to backul~ withholding aS a result

of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or tt~elnternal Revenue Service (IRS) has nohfied me that am no longer SUbleCt to
backup withllolding.

Signature                                                                                   Date

CERTIFICATION IF AWAITING NUMBER
Under penalties of perjury, I certify (1] that a taxpayer identification number has not been issued to me, and that I mailed or oelivere~
an application to rece=ve a taxpayer identification number to the appropriate Internal Revenue Service Center or Social Security Ad-
ministration Office (or I intend to mail or deliver an application in the near futu~ei, and (2) that t am not subject to backup withholding
as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or the Internal Revenue Service ORS) has notified me that I am no longer
subject to backup withholding.
I understand that if I do not provide a taxpayer identification number to the credit union within 60 days, the credit union is required
tO withhold 20 percent of al! reportable payments thereafter made to me until I provide a number.

Signature                                                                                   Date



CREDIT UNION

STATEMENT OFACCOUNT

PRESENTATION SISTERS
FUND "B"
1500 NORTH SECOND ST.
ABERDEEN,    SD      57401

6259

;=¢’-’ 07/01 / 1988
-: 09/30/I

C.D. 23
PREVIOUS BALANCE

07 01 07 01 CD DIV W/D dE07 31.07 31 CD DIV PD
08 01 08 01 CD DIV W/D JE08 31 08 31CD DIV PD
09 01 09 01 CD DIV W/D dE
09129 09 29 CD
09 29i

DIV PAID dE
09 29 CLOSE CD dE

NEW BALANCE

2520547c
-205479 2500000C212329 2521232~
-212329 2500000C
212329 2521232~-212329 2500000C
198630

2519863C
-25198630

c
C

09 Ol
io913o

C.D. 24
PREVIOUS BALANCE

07 01 07 01 CD DIV W/D dE
Ol 31 07 31 CD DIV PD
08 01 08 01 CD DIV W/D dE
08 31108!31 CD DIV PD

0901 CD DIV W/D dE
09130 CD DIV PD

INEW BALANCE

C.D. 25
PREVIOUS BALANCE

09 29 09 29 NEW CD dE
09 30 09 30 CD DIV PD

¯ NEW BALANCE

10069863
-698~3 1000000O
72192 10072192

-72192 10000000
72192 10072192

- 72192 10000000
69863 10069863

10069863

0
25000000 25000000

6849 2 500684 9
25006849

C.O. 28
PREVIOUS BALANCE

2013972607’ 01 i07 01 CD DIV W/D dE -139726 20000000;071~1 t07 31 CD DIV PD 144384 20144384~0810! 08 O! CD DIV W/D ,JE -144384 2000000008 31 .08 31 CD DIV PD 144384 20144384L09-1-O I--~09-0 I--~ D-~I-V-W/D_dE ¯ 44



FCFCLIi
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

PRESENTATION SISTERS
FUND "B"
1500 NORTH SECOND ST.
ABERDEEN,    SD      57401

6259

07/0111988
09/30/1985~

:-;-: 3

09 30 09 30 CD DIV PD
NEW BALANCE

139726

C.D. 30
PREVIOUS BALANCE

07 01    07 01 CD DIV W/D dE
07131107 31 CD DIV PD
08101108 01 CD DIV W/D dE
08.03108 03 CD DIV PAID dE
08’03 08 03 CLOSE CD dE

’ NEW BALANCE

-138904
143534

-143534
13890

-20013890

C.D. 32
PREVIOUS BALANCE

07:01 07.01CD DIV W/D dE
07 31 07 31CD DIV PD
08 01 08 01CD DIV W/D dE
08 31 08 311CD DIV PD
09 01 09 011CD DIV W/D dE
09 30 09130~CD DIV PD

NEW BALANCE

C.D. 33
PREVIOUS BALANCE

07 01 i07101 CD DIV W/D dE
{07 31 !07131 CD DIV PD
08101i08 ~[ICD DIV W/D dE

i~131 i08 iCD DIV PD -
’0RP101’,09 01 !CD DZV W/D dE
I0’~:}0~0930,CD DIV PD

~NEW BALANCE

-698~3
72192

-72192
721"92

-72192
698~3

-69t~3
72192

-72192
72192

-72192
69863

201389¢
200000~
201435~
200000~
200138~

00691~:
00000~
00721
O0000C

100721~
000000
00698~,
00698�5

I00698Z~
I000000
I007219~
I000000~
I007219:
I000000~
I006986
100698~~

15101-71



FRANKLIN COMM[JNITY FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

PRESENTATION SISTERS
FUND "B"
1500 NORTH SECOND ST.
ABERDEEN,    SD      57401

07/01/1988
09/30/I~8~

07 Ol 07 Ol CD DIV W/D dE07 31 07 31 CD DIV PD
08 01 08 01 CD DIV W/D dE08 31 08 31 CD DIV PD
09 01 09 Ol CD DIV W/D dE09 30 09 30 CD DIV PD

NEW BALANCE

C.D. 35
. PREVIOUS BALANCE
07~01 07101CD DIV W/D dE
07.31 07;31CD DIV PD
08 01 08 01CD DIV W/D dE
08;31 08 31CD DIV PD
09-01 09 01CD DIV W/D dE
09 30 09 30 CD DIV PD

NEW BALANCE

’      C.D. 36
;    ;    i PREVIOUS BALANCE

07:01 07(01iCD DIV W/D dE
07 ~1 ,07!31 !CD DIV PD
08 o1 08 Ol cD DIV W/D dE
08 31 08 31CD DIV PD
09 01,09,01CD DIV W/D dE
09~30 09 30 CD DIV PD

NEW BALANCE

-101712
105103

-I05103
I05103

-I05103
I01~12

-I07877
111473

-II1473
111473

-I11�73
I0787~

150000<)1
1510510~
1500000C
1510510~
1500000C
1510171~
1510171~

15107877
5000000
5111473
5000000
5111473
5000OO0
5107877
5107877

10046575
-4657~ 10000000

72192 10072192
- 72192 10000000

7219(
10072192

-7219~
1000000069863. I006986~
10069863

18178067

OUR OFFICES IN NORTH AND SOUTH
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NATIONAL. CREOIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. ~0456

January 17, 1991

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Richard E. Putnam, Esq.
Gerald P. Laughlin, Esq.
Baird, Holm, McEachen, Pedersen,

Hamann & Strasheim
1500 Woodmen Tower
Omaha, Nebraska 68102

David K. Karnes. Esq.
Kutak, Rock & Campbell
1650 Farnam Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68102

Don A. Bierle, Esq.
Bierle, Porter & Nelson
P.O. Box 38
Yankton, South Dakota 57078

Re: ~t .~erA~ministrative Review - Sisters of
~he Presentation of th~ Blesse~ Virgin Mary ~f
Aber~eem, South Dakota~

Gentlemen:

The N~Board considered the above-referenced matter at its
Januaw~~?, 1991 meeting. Please be advised that the Board
has ~ the Presentation Sisters’ appeal, and upheld the
decim~ of the Agent for the Liquidating Agent.

Enlcosed is a copy of the Board’s decision.



The Board’s decision is a final determination under Section
207(b)(7)(A) of the Federal Credit Union Act (12 U.S.C.
§1787(b)(7}(A)). As such, it is subject to judicial review
under chapter 7 of title 5, United States Code.

Sincerely,

Becky E er
Secretary to the Board
National Credit Union

Administration Board

GC/MRS:sg
SSIC 1044
90-0510

Enclosure




